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All฀bids % 26 40 34
Outcomes฀of฀ESRC฀bids
Table฀1
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฀ 1.฀How฀well฀represented฀are฀social฀work/social฀care฀bids฀within฀the฀wider฀ESRC฀
‘pool’?
฀ 2.฀Do฀social฀work฀bids฀result฀in฀a฀similar฀range฀of฀outcomes฀as฀other฀bids?
฀ 3.฀Is฀there฀any฀evidence฀to฀support฀the฀concern฀sometimes฀expressed฀that฀good฀
quality฀social฀work฀bids฀(those฀rated฀‘A’)฀are฀less฀likely฀to฀receive฀funding฀than฀
other฀‘A’-rated฀bids?
Of฀the฀2,538฀bids฀listed฀in฀the฀data฀supplied฀by฀the฀ESRC13,฀15฀(0.6%)฀appeared฀to฀
include฀a฀link฀to฀social฀work,฀most฀commonly฀to฀services฀for฀children฀and฀families.฀
Thirty-two฀(1.3%)฀had฀an฀obvious฀welfare฀policy฀link,฀and฀a฀further฀22฀(0.9%)฀had฀a฀
possible฀social฀work฀link.฀
The฀tentative฀conclusions฀from฀this฀table฀appear฀to฀support฀the฀following:
฀ •฀ Bids฀that฀are฀identifiably฀associated฀with฀social฀work฀and฀social฀care฀are฀almost฀
certainly฀small฀in฀number.฀Bids฀are฀not฀categorised฀in฀this฀list฀according฀to฀the฀
primary฀disciplines,฀so฀it฀is฀not฀possible฀to฀be฀entirely฀certain,฀but฀the฀conclusion฀
is฀a฀safe฀one.
฀ •฀ The฀small฀numbers฀make฀it฀difficult฀to฀compare฀social฀work฀bid฀outcomes฀with฀
others.฀However,฀success฀rates฀seem฀comparable฀with฀those฀for฀the฀whole฀
sample.฀
฀ •฀ Similar฀considerations฀apply฀to฀the฀possibility฀that฀non-funded฀social฀work฀‘A’s’฀are฀
proportionately฀slightly฀higher฀than฀for฀the฀sample฀as฀a฀whole14 .฀Taking฀the฀cluster฀
of฀social฀work,฀social฀care฀and฀welfare฀policy฀as฀a฀group,฀the฀rate฀of฀non-funded฀
‘A’s’฀is฀almost฀identical฀to฀that฀for฀the฀whole฀sample.
An฀important฀insight฀was฀provided฀in฀our฀interviews฀with฀ESRC฀staff.฀We฀asked฀if฀
they฀thought฀there฀was฀any฀evidence฀to฀support฀the฀suggestion฀that฀Alpha-rated฀
social฀work฀bids฀were฀less฀likely฀to฀get฀funded฀than฀Alpha-rated฀bids฀from฀the฀
mainstream฀social฀sciences.฀The฀response฀was฀unequivocal.฀On฀this฀occasion฀we฀
quote฀directly:฀
“We’re฀completely฀blind฀on฀that฀…฀It’s฀almost฀never฀the฀case฀that฀you฀end฀up฀with฀
bids฀that฀are฀absolutely฀of฀equal฀quality฀…฀if฀we฀really฀are฀down฀to฀two฀applications฀
and฀there’s฀only฀the฀money฀to฀fund฀one฀then฀that’s฀going฀to฀be฀a฀judgement฀but฀…฀
the฀judgement฀will฀be฀based฀as฀best฀the฀panel฀can฀be฀on฀the฀science.”
Judgements฀as฀to฀whether฀‘A’-rated฀bids฀are฀funded฀or฀not฀may฀be฀unduly฀simplistic.฀
The฀process฀was฀explained฀as฀follows:฀
฀฀ 13฀There฀is฀a฀significant฀level฀of฀double฀counting฀in฀the฀ESRC฀list.฀Resubmissions฀are฀
counted฀twice.฀We฀have฀not฀included฀any฀double฀counting฀in฀the฀social฀work฀or฀
welfare฀policy฀count.
฀ 14฀The฀point฀at฀issue฀here฀is฀whether฀a฀proportion฀of฀social฀work฀bids฀may฀be฀rated฀as฀
high฀as฀non-social฀work฀bids฀(that฀is,฀‘A’),฀but฀at฀the฀final฀committee฀decision-taking฀
stage฀lose฀out฀through฀some฀structural฀discrimination฀mechanism.
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“…฀the฀system฀starts฀[with]฀an฀A1฀grade฀and฀works฀down฀to฀an฀A6฀grade.฀It’s฀
differentiated฀within฀the฀alphabet฀and฀sometimes฀the฀board฀doesn’t฀get฀much฀
[beyond]฀A3฀…฀scores฀and฀some฀very,฀very฀good฀[alpha]฀proposals฀…฀don’t฀end฀up฀
getting฀funded.”
The฀data฀limitations฀and฀the฀associated฀interview฀glosses฀suggest฀that฀the฀figures฀
in฀Table฀1฀should฀be฀treated฀with฀caution.฀However,฀the฀primary฀implication฀of฀this฀
data฀may฀support฀the฀views฀of฀the฀ESRC฀staff,฀that฀the฀apparently฀low฀levels฀of฀
ESRC-funded฀social฀work฀research฀is฀explicable฀more฀in฀terms฀of฀the฀level฀of฀activity฀
of฀the฀social฀work฀community฀than฀in฀terms฀of฀ESRC฀decision฀making.฀However,฀
we฀should฀not฀conclude฀from฀this฀that฀the฀resolution฀–฀or฀even฀the฀causes฀–฀of฀this฀
shortfall฀lies฀solely฀with฀the฀social฀work฀community.
฀ 3.2.2฀Case฀study฀programmes
We฀also฀looked฀at฀social฀work฀and฀social฀care฀in฀programme฀delivery฀by฀starting฀
from฀a฀different฀point฀–฀the฀presence฀or฀absence฀of฀social฀work฀and฀social฀care฀
themes฀within฀funded฀programmes.฀What฀follows฀is฀based฀on฀responses฀to฀the
e-mail฀questionnaire฀to฀principal฀applicants฀funded฀under฀the฀two฀case฀study฀
research฀programmes,฀Growing฀Older฀(GO)฀and฀Research฀Methods฀Phase฀1฀(RM).฀
Several฀of฀the฀programme฀consultation฀questions฀invited฀comments฀on฀how฀
programme฀research฀might฀or฀in฀fact฀had฀contributed฀to฀social฀work฀or฀social฀care฀
knowledge.
฀ a)฀Knowledge฀for฀understanding
Only฀three฀respondents฀made฀any฀direct฀comment฀on฀the฀contribution฀of฀their฀
research฀to฀the฀evidence฀base฀for฀social฀work฀or฀social฀care.฀Two฀of฀these฀were฀
cautious.฀Just฀one฀respondent฀made฀specific฀and฀positive฀suggestions฀regarding฀
the฀relevance฀of฀their฀project.฀However,฀some฀respondents฀from฀both฀research฀
programmes฀suggested฀other฀ways฀in฀which฀their฀work฀added฀to฀the฀social฀work฀
and฀social฀care฀knowledge฀base.฀For฀example,฀issues฀identified฀by฀GO฀respondents฀
included฀“challenging฀and฀extending฀ways฀of฀theorising฀later฀life”.
Respondents,฀especially฀those฀working฀on฀GO฀projects,฀put฀forward฀ways฀in฀
which฀they฀believed฀the฀research฀programme฀as฀a฀whole฀could฀contribute฀to฀social฀
work฀and฀social฀care฀knowledge.฀The฀following฀comments฀illustrate฀the฀range฀and฀
emphases฀of฀the฀replies฀we฀received.
“…฀more฀multi-disciplinary฀…฀However฀…฀I฀suspect฀the฀findings฀are฀not฀practice฀
based฀enough฀to฀have฀specific฀relevance฀to฀the฀social฀work฀literature.”
“By฀emphasising฀cultural฀diversity฀…฀by฀not฀over-pathologising฀later฀life,฀by฀giving฀
older฀people฀a฀voice,฀by฀pointing฀up฀new฀areas฀for฀research฀eg฀widowhood.”
“By฀highlighting฀the฀growing฀diversity฀of฀the฀experience฀of฀old฀age฀…฀by฀drawing฀
attention฀to฀the฀multiple฀risks฀faced฀by฀some฀older฀people…”
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These฀are฀potentially฀rich฀areas฀of฀relevance,฀but฀they฀also฀pose฀a฀major฀agenda฀
for฀how฀utilisation฀and฀transfer฀bridges฀are฀made.฀In฀contrast,฀RM฀respondents฀
were฀generally฀unable฀to฀comment฀apart฀from฀one฀person฀who฀saw฀their฀project฀
as฀promoting฀a฀debate฀about฀the฀nature฀of฀evidence฀as฀it฀is฀used฀in฀evidence-based฀
practice.
฀ b)฀Knowledge฀for฀policy
Three฀GO฀respondents฀believed฀that฀their฀findings฀had฀the฀potential฀to฀inform฀
national฀and/or฀local฀policy.฀For฀example,฀the฀findings฀of฀one฀study฀had฀been฀
presented฀to฀local฀authority฀and฀voluntary฀agencies.฀Aspects฀of฀the฀work฀had฀also฀
been฀presented฀to฀the฀Cabinet฀Office.฀A฀second฀respondent฀claimed฀that฀their฀
team’s฀work฀had฀already฀made฀a฀contribution฀by฀informing฀debates฀about฀poverty฀
and฀social฀exclusion.฀
The฀sole฀response฀to฀this฀question฀from฀the฀RM฀respondents฀was฀more฀a฀comment฀
on฀the฀process฀of฀supporting฀an฀evidence฀base.฀They฀emphasised฀the฀need฀to฀
influence฀thinking฀first฀about฀the฀way฀in฀which฀researchers฀across฀disciplines฀–฀
including฀those฀in฀both฀social฀work฀and฀social฀care฀–฀think฀about฀the฀presentation฀of฀
their฀own฀research฀findings,฀and฀second฀about฀the฀way฀in฀which฀readers฀of฀research฀
reports฀on฀social฀work฀and฀social฀care฀interpret฀the฀texts.฀They฀suggested฀that฀
insofar฀as฀national฀or฀local฀policy฀is฀influenced฀by฀the฀findings฀of฀research฀studies,฀
then฀researchers฀may฀contribute฀by฀sharpening฀the฀focus฀on฀the฀way฀reports฀are฀
written.฀
฀ c)฀Knowledge฀for฀practitioners
Some฀GO฀respondents฀also฀believed฀that฀their฀work฀could฀make฀a฀contribution฀to฀
knowledge฀at฀the฀practitioner฀level฀through฀targeted฀dissemination฀in฀professional฀
journals,฀and฀conference฀presentations฀aimed฀at฀practitioner฀audiences15.
฀ d)฀Knowledge฀for฀better฀methodology
Five฀respondents฀from฀the฀GO฀research฀programme฀felt฀that฀their฀project฀had฀
extended฀the฀knowledge฀base฀for฀research฀methods฀in฀social฀work฀and฀social฀care.฀
These฀further฀developments฀included:฀
฀ •฀ building฀on฀methods฀used฀by฀previous฀researchers
฀ •฀ inviting฀research฀participants฀(older฀people)฀to฀a฀meeting฀where,฀once฀the฀
research฀findings฀had฀been฀presented,฀they฀were฀then฀given฀the฀opportunity฀to฀
make฀verbal฀contributions฀from฀the฀floor
฀ •฀ gaining฀access฀to฀individuals฀and฀groups฀traditionally฀defined฀as฀‘hard-to-reach’
฀ •฀ adding฀to฀the฀knowledge฀base฀of฀how฀best฀to฀involve฀research฀subjects฀as฀partners฀
within฀the฀research฀process
฀฀ 15฀Note฀that฀‘knowledge฀for฀policy’฀and฀‘knowledge฀for฀practitioners’฀are฀both฀passive฀
dissemination฀rather฀than฀active฀utilisation฀models.
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฀ •฀ developing฀a฀new฀research฀instrument฀for฀assessing฀‘environment’฀as฀an฀aspect฀of฀
quality฀of฀life.
One฀RM฀respondent฀predicted฀that฀their฀work฀might฀eventually฀contribute฀to฀
social฀work฀and฀social฀care฀knowledge฀through฀the฀development฀of฀some฀form฀
of฀practical฀application.฀The฀intention฀is฀that฀one฀output฀of฀the฀research฀will฀be฀a฀
monograph฀discussing฀the฀use฀of฀research฀participants’฀verbatim฀quotations.฀Such฀
a฀volume฀might฀include฀suggestions฀for฀‘good฀practice’฀in฀writing฀about฀findings,฀or฀
at฀least,฀alerting฀people฀to฀possible฀negative฀implications฀of฀some฀aspects฀of฀writing฀
practice.฀The฀respondent฀suggested฀that฀some฀readers฀could฀use฀such฀a฀monograph฀
to฀inform฀their฀own฀writing฀style,฀while฀others฀might฀use฀it฀to฀help฀them฀understand฀
how฀to฀interpret฀reports฀of฀qualitative฀work,฀in฀the฀hope฀that฀writing฀up฀research฀
(and฀especially฀the฀use฀of฀quotes)฀will฀begin฀to฀be฀ascribed฀as฀much฀methodological฀
importance฀as฀design,฀and฀techniques฀of฀data฀collection.
RM฀respondents฀highlighted฀the฀following฀methodology฀and฀research฀capacity฀gains฀
for฀social฀work฀from฀their฀projects:฀
฀ •฀ training฀present฀and฀future฀social฀work฀and฀social฀care฀researchers฀in฀the฀use฀of฀
qualitative฀software
฀ •฀ focusing฀on฀the฀issue฀of฀informed฀consent฀in฀the฀research฀process,฀and฀thus฀
revealing฀the฀impact฀of฀this฀dimension฀of฀how฀issues฀are฀researched฀on฀the฀findings฀
that฀are฀generated
฀ •฀ improved฀methods฀for฀collection฀of฀small฀area฀statistical฀data
฀ •฀ improved฀diagnostics฀for฀multilevel฀model฀specification.
฀ Dissemination
Respondents฀were฀asked฀about฀the฀dissemination฀and฀utilisation฀of฀project฀findings.฀
There฀was฀a฀general฀sense฀that฀linkages฀of฀this฀kind฀are฀typically฀seen฀as฀a฀function฀
lying฀beyond฀the฀project฀(for฀example,฀“we฀don’t฀do฀dissemination”).฀We฀also฀sensed฀
that฀those฀who฀held฀this฀view฀do฀not฀express,฀or฀perhaps฀have,฀views฀as฀to฀how฀this฀
might฀be฀achieved.฀A฀distinction฀can฀be฀made฀between฀linkage฀to฀social฀work/care฀at฀
the฀proposal฀stage,฀and฀linkage฀to฀social฀work/care฀at฀data฀collection/analysis฀stages.฀
Only฀one฀study฀suggested฀specific฀social฀work฀links฀at฀either฀of฀these฀stages.
฀ ESRC฀funding฀for฀social฀work฀and฀social฀policy฀related฀bids
In฀addition฀to฀comments฀on฀the฀direct฀relevance฀of฀their฀own฀projects,฀programme฀
grant฀holders฀were฀also฀asked฀more฀general฀questions฀about฀the฀role฀of฀the฀ESRC.฀
Most฀respondents฀did฀not฀feel฀in฀a฀position฀to฀answer฀this฀question,฀and฀the฀few฀
replies฀that฀were฀provided฀seemed฀to฀take฀mutually฀exclusive฀positions.฀
One฀respondent฀accused฀us฀of฀asking฀“a฀loaded฀question฀that฀assumes฀a฀
conspiratorial฀agenda”,฀whereas฀others฀considered฀the฀ESRC฀system฀as:฀
“relatively฀unsympathetic…฀Applications฀are฀likely฀to฀be฀read฀by฀specialists฀…฀who฀
misunderstand฀the฀interdisciplinary฀nature฀of฀much฀social฀care฀research.”
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Applications฀were฀likely฀to฀be฀read฀by฀specialists,฀for฀example,฀economists,฀
sociologists฀or฀psychologists,฀who฀misunderstood฀the฀interdisciplinary฀nature฀of฀
much฀social฀care฀research,฀or฀who฀understood฀it฀through฀the฀limited฀lenses฀of฀their฀
own฀disciplines.฀Two฀different฀kinds฀of฀points฀were฀made฀in฀this฀context.฀To฀some,฀
the฀ESRC฀“seem฀more฀interested฀in฀social฀policy฀issues฀than฀in฀strictly฀social฀work฀
ones”.฀For฀another฀respondent,฀“There’s฀a฀big฀hype฀[within฀the฀ESRC]฀about฀user฀
involvement…฀Sometimes฀it฀is฀felt฀to฀ring฀a฀little฀false”.
The฀only฀relevant฀comment฀from฀an฀RM฀researcher฀was฀that฀the฀ESRC฀appeared฀to฀
judge฀applications฀on฀their฀academic฀merits,฀and฀not฀by฀other฀agendas.฀This฀person฀
expressed฀the฀view฀that฀the฀ESRC’s฀emphasis฀on฀users฀served฀to฀encourage฀research฀
that฀had฀social฀work฀or฀social฀policy฀relevance.฀
฀ Changes฀to฀ESRC฀research฀programmes
The฀questionnaire฀asked฀respondents฀to฀suggest฀up฀to฀three฀specific฀changes฀
they฀would฀like฀to฀see฀introduced฀in฀terms฀of฀the฀development,฀management฀and฀
outcomes฀of฀ESRC฀research฀programmes.฀The฀central฀suggestions฀to฀emerge฀were:
฀ •฀ more฀social฀care฀researchers฀on฀panels
฀ •฀ to฀resource฀research฀dissemination
฀ •฀ to฀review฀funding฀levels
฀ •฀ to฀make฀meetings฀with฀end฀users฀normative
฀ •฀ more฀across-programme฀project฀meetings
฀ •฀ linkage฀between฀programmes.
Dissemination฀and฀funding฀levels฀were฀the฀most฀often฀listed,฀although฀most฀of฀the฀
respondents฀did฀not฀suggest฀any฀changes.฀The฀final฀two฀points฀emphasise฀a฀perceived฀
need฀for฀more฀fully฀interdisciplinary฀funding฀for฀social฀care฀research.
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4฀ Directions,฀conclusions฀and฀recommendations
A฀preliminary฀project฀of฀this฀kind฀inevitably฀poses฀as฀many฀questions฀as฀answers.฀We฀
have฀tried฀in฀this฀closing฀section฀to฀suggest฀areas฀of฀general฀conclusions,฀and฀likely฀
directions,฀in฀addition฀to฀a฀number฀of฀general฀and฀specific฀recommendations.
฀ 4.1฀Recognition
Social฀work฀and฀social฀care฀recognition฀within฀the฀ESRC฀has฀two฀main฀environments฀
–฀ESRC฀structures฀and฀disciplinary฀recognition.฀On฀the฀former,฀the฀view฀likely฀to฀
hold฀sway฀within฀the฀ESRC฀is฀that฀social฀work฀membership฀of,฀for฀example,฀the฀
Research฀Grants฀Board,฀should฀be฀responsive฀to฀social฀work฀bids.฀However,฀this฀may฀
be฀open฀to฀negotiation.฀The฀ESRC฀would฀probably฀not฀rule฀out฀of฀court฀an฀approach฀
from฀the฀social฀work฀community฀along฀the฀lines฀that฀social฀work฀is฀sufficiently฀
mainstream฀to฀what฀the฀ESRC฀is฀doing฀and฀it฀should฀be฀represented฀on,฀for฀example,฀
the฀Research฀Grants฀Board.
We฀recommend฀that฀a฀case฀should฀be฀made฀for฀immediate฀membership฀of฀the฀
Research฀Grants฀Board,฀although฀with฀the฀recognition฀that฀this฀should฀go฀hand฀in฀
hand฀with฀greater฀social฀work฀application฀activity,฀and฀continuing฀dialogue฀with฀the฀
ESRC.฀“It฀is฀only฀a฀constructive฀dialogue฀with฀the฀social฀work฀discipline฀that฀can฀
really฀help฀us฀to฀identify฀our฀priorities”฀is฀a฀view฀likely฀to฀be฀shared฀between฀the฀
ESRC฀and฀the฀social฀work฀community.
On฀the฀issue฀of฀disciplinary฀recognition,฀the฀voice฀of฀the฀social฀work฀and฀social฀
care฀community฀needs฀to฀be฀heard฀at฀all฀levels.฀The฀ESRC฀is฀in฀a฀highly฀anomalous฀
position,฀arising฀from฀its฀positive฀move฀to฀give฀partial฀recognition฀of฀social฀work฀
within฀the฀training฀arena.฀It฀may฀not฀be฀necessary฀to฀press฀at฀this฀stage฀for฀social฀
work฀to฀be฀recognised฀as฀a฀social฀science฀discipline.฀First,฀this฀could฀possibly฀create฀
an฀unhelpful฀space฀between฀social฀work฀and฀social฀care฀research.฀Second,฀a฀rather฀
general฀distinction฀was฀suggested฀to฀us฀between฀a฀‘discipline’฀and฀an฀‘area฀of฀social฀
science’.฀In฀the฀context฀of฀discipline฀recognition,฀the฀ESRC฀is฀faced฀with฀a฀constant฀
lobby฀from฀numerous฀academic฀groups฀that,฀if฀accepted,฀would฀lead฀overnight฀to฀a฀
doubling฀of฀disciplines฀from฀the฀present฀16.฀It฀is฀a฀matter฀for฀consideration฀whether฀
social฀work฀should฀capitalise฀on฀its฀relatively฀effective฀lobbying฀and฀go฀for฀full฀
recognition,฀or฀work฀within฀the฀distinction฀between฀discipline฀and฀subject฀area,฀and฀
explore฀the฀gains฀of฀pursuing฀recognition฀as฀the฀latter.
฀ 4.2฀Programme฀development
One฀of฀the฀key฀clusters฀of฀conclusions฀relates฀to฀the฀development฀of฀research฀
programmes฀within฀ESRC.฀The฀social฀work฀community฀should฀not฀expect฀the฀ESRC฀
in฀its฀normal฀mode฀(that฀is,฀excluding฀considerations฀of฀short-term฀capacity฀building฀
and฀priorities)฀to฀support฀or฀facilitate฀programmes฀that฀have฀a฀specific฀social฀work฀
led฀interest฀or฀relevance.฀The฀operation฀of฀ideas฀of฀relevance฀is฀not฀disciplinary-
linked฀in฀a฀very฀specific฀way,฀as฀we฀have฀illustrated฀in฀various฀ways฀in฀our฀review฀of฀
the฀ESRC฀stance฀on฀disciplines.฀It฀seems฀to฀us฀that฀the฀social฀work฀and฀social฀care฀
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research฀communities฀should฀engage฀with฀the฀ESRC฀on฀those฀same฀terms.฀This฀
should฀be฀a฀twin-pronged฀engagement.
First,฀we฀recommend฀that฀there฀should฀be฀a฀proactive฀determination฀to฀initiate฀
programme฀ideas฀that฀will฀resonate฀with฀the฀ESRC฀stance฀on฀programme฀relevance.฀
There฀has฀been฀an฀example฀of฀such฀an฀initiative฀during฀the฀present฀project.฀A฀
preliminary฀proposal฀for฀funding฀a฀research฀programme฀on฀‘Welfare฀and฀Wellbeing฀
in฀the฀21st฀Century’฀was฀given฀its฀first฀outing฀at฀the฀November฀2003฀meeting฀of฀
the฀virtual฀college,฀and฀emerged฀from฀discussions฀within฀the฀JUC฀SWEC฀Research฀
Sub-Committee.฀This฀proposal฀received฀a฀fair฀degree฀of฀enthusiastic฀response฀from฀
the฀college฀members.฀Taking฀it฀forward฀will฀require฀considerable฀commitment฀and฀
effort.฀The฀JUC฀SWEC฀Research฀Sub-Committee฀hopes฀to฀act฀as฀the฀pivot฀for฀the฀
early฀development฀of฀the฀proposal.
Second,฀we฀recommend฀that฀there฀should฀be฀continued฀pressure฀on฀the฀ESRC฀
to฀integrate฀the฀social฀work฀and฀social฀care฀research฀agenda฀into฀programme฀
development.฀It฀may฀not฀be฀so฀much฀the฀ESRC฀commitment฀to฀relevance฀that฀is฀at฀
issue,฀as฀the฀inconsistency฀and฀even฀narrowness฀with฀which฀it฀is฀applied.฀The฀JUC฀
SWEC฀Research฀Sub-Committee฀may฀be฀the฀best฀lead฀grouping฀to฀monitor฀and฀
promote฀this.฀Our฀concern฀is฀that฀awareness฀of฀the฀social฀work฀agenda฀within฀the฀
ESRC฀is฀still฀restricted฀to฀a฀small฀number฀of฀key฀staff,฀and฀will฀depend฀on฀a฀wider฀
diffusion฀of฀such฀awareness฀within฀the฀ESRC.฀Such฀initiatives฀should฀push฀the฀ESRC฀
towards฀greater฀consistency฀in฀how฀it฀develops฀and฀integrates฀these฀principles฀of฀
relevance฀into฀its฀own฀work฀programme.฀
These฀recommendations฀impinge฀on฀rather฀wider฀issues฀that฀we฀would฀wish฀to฀see฀
the฀ESRC฀address฀with฀vigour.฀First,฀we฀recommend฀to฀the฀ESRC฀that฀a฀broader฀
concept฀of฀the฀research฀user฀be฀developed฀that฀will฀recognise฀the฀contribution฀
of฀service฀user฀and฀carer฀stakeholder฀interests฀in฀all฀fields฀of฀research฀relevant฀to฀
service฀development฀and฀delivery.฀Second,฀we฀believe฀that฀the฀research฀utilisation฀
process฀is฀insufficiently฀recognised฀within฀ESRC฀research฀as฀demanding฀and฀needing฀
resourcing฀more฀fully฀as฀a฀routine฀part฀of฀grant฀budgets.฀We฀recommend฀it฀should฀
be฀a฀requirement฀of฀all฀ESRC฀applications฀to฀provide฀evidence฀that฀active฀utilisation฀
strategies฀have฀been฀considered฀and฀appropriately฀taken฀into฀account฀in฀the฀costings.
฀ 4.3฀Capacity฀building฀and฀research฀training
The฀SCIE฀brief฀was฀restricted฀to฀research฀programmes.฀However,฀several฀parts฀of฀
the฀project฀have฀trespassed฀on฀wider฀issues.฀One฀of฀the฀key฀issues฀has฀been฀the฀
recognition฀by฀the฀ESRC฀of฀the฀need฀to฀address฀research฀capacity฀within฀small฀
disciplines฀such฀as฀social฀work16 ,฀although฀capacity฀building฀is฀part฀of฀the฀wider฀
agenda฀within฀the฀ESRC.฀The฀specific฀areas฀where฀we฀would฀recommend฀continued฀
lobbying฀are฀as฀follows.
฀฀ 16฀The฀areas฀the฀ESRC฀has฀identified฀as฀needing฀resources฀are฀sociolegal฀studies,฀
management฀and฀business,฀economics,฀social฀work฀and฀quantitative฀methods.
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฀ Doctoral฀training
We฀recommend฀an฀immediate฀negotiation฀with฀the฀ESRC฀regarding฀capacity฀
building฀resources฀for฀postgraduate฀research฀in฀social฀work฀and฀social฀care.฀Whether฀
this฀is฀best฀done฀on฀a฀‘centres฀of฀excellence’฀model฀or฀a฀diffusion฀and฀dispersal฀
model฀is฀open฀to฀debate.฀There฀are฀important฀arguments฀about฀critical฀mass,฀
expertise,฀research฀capacity฀and฀market฀forces฀on฀each฀side฀of฀this฀question.
However,฀the฀current฀position฀within฀the฀ESRC฀may฀have฀moved฀close฀to฀the฀
acknowledgement฀that฀this฀is฀one฀area฀where฀the฀ESRC฀should฀be฀doing฀more฀than฀
letting฀the฀market฀drive฀the฀allocation฀of฀studentships.฀The฀distribution฀of฀scarce฀and฀
valued฀resources฀is฀clearly฀a฀sensitive฀issue,฀and฀a฀proactive฀steer฀is฀called฀for฀from฀
the฀ESRC฀on฀the฀way฀to฀take฀this฀initiative฀forward.฀However,฀the฀details฀will฀need฀
careful฀discussion,฀and฀the฀outcomes฀careful฀monitoring.
฀ Postdoctoral฀training
There฀also฀appears฀to฀be฀general฀recognition฀within฀the฀ESRC฀that฀the฀development฀
of฀doctoral฀opportunities฀has฀to฀proceed฀hand-in-hand฀with฀postdoctoral฀openings.฀
This฀may฀be฀a฀helpful฀approach฀for฀the฀social฀work฀community฀where฀some฀doctoral฀
students฀may฀well฀intend฀to฀move฀into฀or฀remain฀in฀direct฀practice.฀There฀is฀an฀
apparent฀openness฀within฀the฀ESRC฀on฀this฀issue.฀The฀line฀of฀reasoning฀needs฀
ongoing฀development.฀For฀example,฀if฀it฀is฀accepted฀with฀the฀ESRC฀that฀“this฀is฀an฀
area฀where฀people฀[may]฀want฀to฀go฀into฀the฀practitioner฀end฀rather฀than฀stay฀as฀
researchers฀in฀the฀[higher฀education]฀system”฀there฀would฀be฀a฀strong฀case฀for฀
developing฀strategic฀postdoctoral฀fellowships฀that฀provide฀social฀work฀PhD฀achievers฀
with฀a฀choice.฀More฀radical฀approaches฀of฀this฀kind฀would฀also฀be฀of฀interest฀to฀
other฀discipline฀areas฀with฀professional฀agendas.
We฀recommend฀the฀early฀development฀of฀a฀case฀to฀the฀ESRC฀for฀targeted฀
postdoctoral฀fellowships,฀with฀the฀aim฀of฀providing฀appropriate฀career฀building฀
opportunities฀in฀social฀work฀and฀social฀care฀research.
฀ CASE฀studentships
Collaborative฀Awards฀for฀Science฀and฀Engineering฀(CASE)฀awards฀are฀an฀under-
targeted฀opportunity฀within฀social฀work.฀The฀ESRC฀has,฀at฀the฀time฀of฀writing,฀
announced฀increased฀funding฀for฀CASE฀students.฀There฀is฀an฀opportunity฀for฀the฀
social฀work฀community฀to฀shape฀the฀direction฀of฀CASE฀awards.฀In฀tune฀with฀the฀
willingness฀within฀the฀ESRC฀to฀resist฀some฀aspects฀of฀market฀forces,฀the฀social฀
work฀community฀may฀wish฀to฀argue฀strategic฀areas,฀which฀should฀be฀particularly฀
highlighted฀within฀the฀CASE฀award฀programme.฀We฀recommend฀that฀the฀social฀
work฀community฀engage฀in฀discussion฀with฀the฀ESRC฀on฀the฀future฀shape฀of฀CASE฀
awards,฀and฀develop฀and฀where฀necessary฀lobby฀for฀a฀financially฀feasible฀means฀of฀
promoting฀CASE฀studentship฀applications.
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฀ The฀social฀work฀degree
One฀possibility฀that฀we฀did฀not฀raise฀in฀the฀project฀concerns฀the฀implications฀
further฀down฀the฀road฀of฀the฀new฀social฀degree.฀Were฀this฀to฀lead฀to฀an฀increased฀
proportion฀of฀people฀entering฀social฀work฀training฀at฀a฀younger฀age,฀this฀might฀open฀
up฀the฀possibility฀of฀more฀traditional฀routes฀to฀doctoral฀study.
Early฀discussion฀of฀the฀project฀outcomes฀within฀JUC฀SWEC฀suggests฀that฀the฀likely฀
response฀will฀be฀to฀press฀for฀an฀integrated฀overall฀capacity฀building฀strategy฀within฀
social฀work.฀
We฀recommend฀that฀the฀potential฀be฀monitored฀for฀emerging฀opportunities฀for฀
traditional฀entry฀routes฀to฀doctoral฀degrees฀through฀the฀new฀social฀work฀degree.
฀ 4.4฀The฀social฀work฀and฀social฀care฀community
The฀social฀work฀and฀social฀care฀community฀has฀the฀potential฀to฀offer฀a฀distinctive฀
and฀valued฀contribution฀to฀social฀science฀research฀strategies.฀Independently฀of฀this฀
project,฀the฀ESRC฀has฀commented฀on฀the฀value฀of฀the฀social฀work฀input฀to฀shaping฀
the฀methodology฀of฀the฀new฀programme฀on฀ethnicity.฀Methodology฀areas฀provide฀
a฀good฀example฀of฀the฀actual฀and฀potential฀contribution฀that฀can฀be฀made,฀for฀
example,฀through฀developing฀research฀rigour฀in฀the฀context฀of฀a฀commitment฀to฀the฀
democratising฀of฀research.฀
A฀recurring฀theme฀of฀the฀report฀has฀been฀the฀need฀for฀the฀social฀work฀community฀
to฀understand฀how฀the฀ESRC฀‘system’฀works.฀For฀example,฀in฀certain฀key฀regards฀
we฀have฀seen฀how฀it฀follows฀rather฀than฀leads฀disciplinary฀developments.฀In฀tune฀
with฀this฀understanding฀we฀have฀suggested฀general฀ways฀in฀which฀the฀social฀work฀
community฀should฀aim฀to฀shape฀research฀programmes.฀Identifying฀ourselves฀with฀
that฀community,฀we฀recommend฀that฀we:฀
฀ •฀ cultivate฀an฀alertness฀to฀ESRC฀announcements
฀ •฀ offer฀to฀act฀as฀application฀assessors
฀ •฀ facilitate฀a฀culture฀of฀regular฀bidding฀to฀the฀ESRC
฀ •฀ signal฀clearly฀in฀those฀bids฀that฀social฀work฀issues฀are฀present
฀ •฀ lobby฀for฀a฀wider฀notion฀of฀research฀users
฀ •฀ press฀for฀rigorous฀democratising฀of฀the฀research฀process
฀ •฀ continue฀to฀develop฀an฀informed฀strategy฀for฀research฀methodologies฀appropriate฀
to฀social฀work฀and฀social฀care฀research฀and฀evaluation
฀ •฀ develop฀a฀stronger฀consensus฀on฀national฀research฀priorities
฀ •฀ facilitate฀an฀environment฀of฀mutual฀support฀in฀raising฀research฀bidding฀rates฀and฀
standards17.
฀฀ 17฀ESRC฀staff฀are฀willing฀to฀attend฀the฀main฀social฀work฀conferences฀and฀give฀sessions฀
on฀research฀bidding.
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The฀question฀may฀arise฀as฀to฀the฀wisdom฀of฀pressing฀for฀an฀ESRC-funded฀research฀
centre.฀The฀gradual฀increase฀in฀research฀networks฀and฀groupings฀across฀the฀UK฀
should฀lead฀to฀opportunities฀for฀centre฀funding฀bids.฀We฀recommend฀that฀the฀
course฀of฀action฀of฀first฀resort฀should,฀however,฀be฀research฀grants.฀In฀this฀context,฀
we฀appreciate฀the฀force฀of฀a฀point฀made฀to฀us฀that฀a฀funded฀research฀centre฀would฀
not฀necessarily฀draw฀on฀the฀full฀strengths฀of฀the฀community.฀The฀case฀for฀the฀
relative฀benefits฀of฀engaging฀with฀research฀programmes฀was฀made฀to฀us฀as฀follows:
“A฀programme฀…฀does฀de-construct฀and฀re-construct฀communities,฀insofar฀as฀if฀a฀
programme฀works฀well฀you฀can฀bring฀together฀[those]฀who฀might฀not฀necessarily฀
work฀with฀each฀other…฀You฀have฀a฀opportunity฀to฀be฀exposed฀to฀a฀broader฀range฀
of฀theoretical฀approaches,฀practical฀approaches฀and฀have฀a฀…฀shared฀set฀of฀what฀
good฀practice฀is฀for฀engaging฀with฀the฀academic฀community฀and฀non-academic฀
community…฀If฀you฀have฀a฀really฀good฀programme฀with฀a฀good฀bunch฀of฀researchers฀
in฀it,฀they฀can฀draw฀upon฀each฀other’s฀strengths…฀The฀programmes฀are฀a฀good฀
vehicle฀for฀bringing฀different฀and฀disparate฀communities฀together฀to฀work฀in฀a฀
different฀way฀than฀they฀would฀have฀if฀you’d฀created฀a฀centre฀or฀you฀had฀a฀stand-
alone฀grant.”฀฀
Resourcing฀the฀development฀of฀national฀social฀work฀and฀social฀care฀research฀
priorities฀will฀need฀a฀joint฀ESRC/social฀work฀community฀initiative.฀There฀is฀
precedent฀for฀the฀ESRC฀providing฀matched฀funding฀for฀an฀audit฀of฀research฀strengths฀
within฀a฀small฀discipline.฀In฀the฀light฀of฀this,฀we฀recommend฀the฀continuation฀
of฀early฀discussions฀with฀ESRC฀and฀JUC฀SWEC฀regarding฀the฀resources฀for฀and฀
basis฀of฀an฀audit฀of฀the฀strengths฀and฀limitations฀of฀social฀work฀research฀in฀British฀
universities.฀This฀audit฀should฀also฀consider฀the฀implications฀for฀developing฀national฀
research฀priorities฀for฀social฀work฀and฀social฀care฀research.
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฀ Appendix฀A:฀Summary฀of฀research฀methods
The฀research฀design฀comprised฀the฀following฀data฀collection฀activities:
฀ •฀ Desk฀research฀involving฀a฀review฀of฀a฀range฀of฀ESRC฀documentation฀downloaded฀
from฀the฀ESRC฀website฀(www.esrc.ac.uk)฀which฀helped฀to฀identify฀those฀research฀
programmes฀with฀a฀more฀obvious฀social฀work฀relevance.
฀ •฀ An฀open฀consultation฀exercise฀carried฀out฀via฀a฀number฀of฀different฀websites฀and฀
distribution฀lists฀likely฀to฀be฀used฀by฀social฀work฀and฀social฀care฀academics฀and฀
researchers:฀these฀included฀JUC฀SWEC,฀SWAP฀LTSN,฀and฀SCIE’s฀own฀site.฀The฀
consultation฀aimed฀to฀discover฀the฀experience฀and฀views฀of฀the฀social฀work฀and฀
social฀care฀community฀regarding฀the฀ESRC’s฀role฀relating฀to฀the฀generation฀of฀
social฀work฀and฀social฀care฀knowledge.฀
฀ •฀ An฀e-mail฀questionnaire฀sent฀to฀all฀principal฀applicants฀of฀projects฀funded฀under฀
two฀research฀programmes:฀Growing฀Older:฀Extending฀Quality฀of฀Life฀(GO)฀
and฀Research฀Methods฀Phase฀1฀(RM).฀Twenty-four฀projects฀were฀funded฀under฀
the฀GO฀programme,฀which฀ended฀in฀April฀2003.฀The฀RM฀programme,฀with฀29฀
projects,฀is฀ongoing.฀The฀questionnaire฀contained฀11฀questions,฀and฀was฀primarily฀
aimed฀at฀finding฀out฀about฀researchers’฀experiences฀of฀being฀funded฀by฀the฀ESRC฀
in฀general,฀and฀their฀perceptions฀of฀the฀actual฀and฀potential฀coverage฀of฀social฀
work฀and฀social฀care฀within฀individual฀projects,฀and฀the฀two฀research฀programmes฀
as฀a฀whole,฀in฀particular.฀The฀GO฀and฀RM฀research฀programmes฀were฀selected฀as฀
case฀studies฀for฀the฀present฀review฀because฀a฀preliminary฀assessment฀of฀all฀ESRC฀
programmes฀suggested฀that฀projects฀funded฀under฀GO฀and฀RM฀would฀involve฀
social฀work฀and฀social฀care฀academics฀who฀had฀successfully฀bid฀for฀ESRC฀grants,฀
as฀well฀as฀individuals฀who฀were฀working฀on฀potentially฀relevant฀projects฀but฀who฀
might฀not฀have฀any฀social฀work฀or฀social฀care฀‘identity’.฀
฀ •฀ A฀consultation฀workshop฀held฀at฀SCIE฀in฀November฀2003฀attended฀by฀eight฀
researchers฀who฀had฀accepted฀an฀open฀invitation฀to฀attend,฀which฀was฀extended฀
through฀both฀the฀open฀consultation฀information฀and฀the฀e-mail฀questionnaire.฀
Workshop฀members฀were฀asked฀for฀their฀responses฀to฀preliminary฀findings,฀as฀
well฀as฀their฀views฀about฀particular฀subject฀areas:฀research฀investment;฀methods฀
and฀instruments฀for฀outcome฀studies;฀knowledge฀utilisation;฀human฀resource฀
management;฀and฀user฀involvement฀in฀research฀and฀development.
฀ •฀ Anonymised฀data฀on฀bids฀to฀ESRC.
฀ •฀ Face-to-face฀interviews฀with฀two฀senior฀ESRC฀staff.
Data฀collection฀took฀place฀between฀October฀and฀November฀2003.฀Analysis฀took฀
place฀contemporaneously฀with฀the฀data฀collection.฀The฀analytic฀themes฀emerged฀
in฀the฀early฀stages฀inductively฀from฀the฀intentionally฀open-ended฀desk฀research,฀
electronic฀consultation฀with฀the฀social฀work฀and฀social฀care฀community,฀and฀the฀
studies฀of฀the฀two฀research฀programmes฀(emergent฀themes฀were฀recorded฀using฀
Microsoft฀Excel).฀The฀workshop฀stage฀and฀the฀interviews฀with฀ESRC฀staff฀were฀
framed฀around฀the฀specific฀aspects฀of฀the฀SCIE฀brief฀and฀the฀themes฀that฀had฀begun฀
to฀firm฀up฀from฀the฀early฀analysis.฀
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฀ Appendix฀B:฀Electronic฀consultation฀exercise
If฀you฀have฀been฀part฀of฀social฀work-related฀bids฀to฀ESRC฀programmes,฀been฀a฀
programme฀grant฀holder,฀a฀project฀team฀member,฀or฀acted฀as฀an฀ESRC฀advisor,฀
assessor,฀committee฀or฀advisory฀group฀member,฀we฀would฀like฀to฀hear฀from฀you.฀
Send฀your฀comments฀to฀Ian฀Shaw฀by฀e-mail฀(ifs2@york.ac.uk)฀as฀early฀as฀convenient,฀
and฀not฀later฀than฀28฀November฀2003.
We฀are฀interested฀to฀know฀your฀views฀on฀the฀listed฀topics฀and฀any฀others฀that฀you฀
think฀relevant฀to฀the฀exercise.฀For฀each฀topic฀we฀ask฀you฀to฀focus฀on฀the฀particular฀
role฀that฀the฀ESRC฀might฀play:
฀ 1.฀The฀contribution฀to฀social฀work/social฀care฀knowledge฀made฀by฀ESRC฀programme฀
research.
฀ 2.฀To฀what฀social฀work/social฀care฀research฀strategy฀needs฀can฀ESRC฀programmes฀
contribute?฀For฀example,฀national฀priorities?฀Larger-scale฀programmes?฀
Interdisciplinarity?฀Cumulative฀knowledge฀building?฀Systematic฀reviews?฀R&D฀
approaches฀to฀intervention฀research฀and฀model฀building?฀Something฀else?
฀ 3.฀Research฀methodology.฀The฀development฀of฀instruments฀and฀innovative฀methods฀
for฀evaluative฀research.฀The฀methodological฀advancement฀of฀user฀involvement฀in฀
research฀and฀development.฀
฀ 4.฀Knowledge฀utilisation.
฀ 5.฀Research฀capacity฀building.
฀ 6.฀The฀potential฀contribution฀of฀ESRC฀research฀programmes฀to฀social฀care฀
workforce฀issues.
฀ 7.฀The฀strengths฀and฀limitations฀of฀social฀work/social฀care฀engagement฀with฀ESRC฀
programmes.
฀ 8.฀The฀social฀work฀voice฀in฀the฀development฀of฀ESRC฀thematic฀and฀programme฀
priorities.
฀ 9.฀Are฀there฀any฀specific฀changes฀you฀would฀like฀to฀see฀in฀the฀development,฀
management฀and฀outcomes฀of฀ESRC฀programmes?
Please฀tell฀us฀your฀reasons฀for฀taking฀part฀in฀the฀consultation.
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฀ Knowledge฀review฀3:฀Types฀and฀quality฀of฀knowledge฀in฀social฀care
Summary฀available
This฀review฀looks฀at฀what฀types฀of฀knowledge฀SCIE฀should฀draw฀on฀and฀how฀to฀
distinguish฀good฀quality฀knowledge฀from฀research฀that฀cannot฀be฀relied฀upon฀
in฀policy฀making฀and฀practice.฀This฀review฀underpins฀all฀of฀SCIE’s฀research฀and฀
publications฀and฀will฀also฀be฀useful฀for฀other฀researchers.
฀ Knowledge฀review฀7:฀Improving฀the฀use฀of฀research฀in฀social฀care฀
practice
Summary฀available
This฀review฀focuses฀on฀the฀use฀of฀research฀by฀social฀care฀staff฀and฀how฀this฀can฀
be฀promoted฀in฀social฀care฀practice.฀
฀ Report฀3:฀Using฀evidence฀from฀diverse฀research฀designs
This฀report฀presents฀an฀overview฀of฀current฀developments฀in฀amalgamating฀
evidence฀from฀different฀research฀sources.฀The฀methods฀outlined฀in฀this฀report฀
form฀part฀of฀SCIE’s฀work฀to฀develop฀methods฀of฀systematic฀research฀review฀for฀
social฀care.฀
฀ Report฀4:฀Using฀systematic฀reviews฀to฀improve฀social฀care
This฀report฀examines฀the฀relevance฀of฀systematic฀research฀reviews฀in฀
promoting฀better฀knowledge฀about฀services฀in฀social฀care.฀In฀particular,฀it฀
makes฀recommendations฀for฀developing฀systematic฀review฀methods฀in฀social฀
care.
Also฀available฀from฀SCIE
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฀ Join฀SCIE’s฀update฀list
If฀you฀are฀interested฀in฀a฀particular฀element฀of฀SCIE’s฀work,฀or฀perhaps฀all฀of฀it,฀you฀can฀register
your฀interest฀with฀us฀by฀filling฀out฀this฀form฀and฀posting฀it฀or฀faxing฀it฀back฀to฀us.
When฀a฀new฀publication,฀new฀information,฀a฀new฀event฀or฀a฀new฀commission฀become฀available
we฀will฀let฀you฀know฀either฀by฀email฀or฀by฀post.฀
฀ Please฀enter฀your฀details฀here
฀ Name
฀ Job฀title
฀ Organisation
฀ Address
฀ Telephone฀ Facsimile
฀ Email
Please฀tick฀what฀areas฀of฀SCIE’s฀work฀you฀are฀interested฀in:
 ฀ adult฀services
฀ ฀ children฀and฀families฀services
฀ ฀ e-learning
฀ ฀ electronic฀Library฀for฀Social฀Care
฀ ฀ human฀resource฀development฀
฀ ฀ knowledge฀in฀social฀care
฀ ฀ participation฀
฀ ฀ social฀work฀education
 
SCIE฀commissions฀out฀much฀of฀its฀work.฀If฀you฀are฀interested฀in฀applying฀for฀SCIE’s฀commissions,฀
please฀tick฀here฀
Data฀protection
The฀information฀you฀provide฀on฀this฀booking฀form฀will฀be฀held฀on฀a฀database฀so฀that฀we฀can฀keep
you฀up-to-date฀with฀relevant฀publications฀and฀other฀SCIE฀news.฀We฀will฀not฀pass฀your฀details฀on
to฀any฀other฀company.
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Please฀fill฀out฀the฀form฀overleaf฀and฀return฀to฀SCIE฀at:
Communications฀Team
Social฀Care฀Institute฀for฀Excellence
Goldings฀House
2฀Hay’s฀Lane
London฀SE1฀2HB
or฀fax฀it฀to฀020฀7089฀6841
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Social฀Care฀Institute฀for฀Excellence
Goldings฀House
2฀Hay’s฀Lane
London฀SE1฀2HB
This฀report,฀by฀the฀Joint฀Universities฀Council฀
Social฀Work฀Education฀Committee,฀gives฀for฀
the฀first฀time฀an฀overview฀of฀the฀contribution฀
the฀Economic฀and฀Social฀Research฀Council฀
makes฀to฀developing฀the฀knowledge฀base฀for฀
social฀work฀and฀social฀care.
The฀report฀argues฀for฀greater฀engagement฀by฀
the฀ESRC฀in฀research฀for฀social฀work฀and฀social฀
care,฀and฀for฀researchers฀to฀respond฀positively฀
to฀this฀challenge.
This฀publication฀is฀available฀in฀an฀
alternative฀format฀upon฀request.
tel฀020฀7089฀6840
fax฀020฀7089฀6841
textphone฀020฀7089฀6893
scie.org.uk
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